C5: CABLE CENTER
CUSTOMER CENTRIC CONSORTIUM

THE CABLE CENTER AND C5:
LEADERSHIP IN CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

“One of the most unique things
about C5 is that it’s within industry and
we share best practices very openly,
very realistically, and we
also challenge one another.”
Graham Tutton
VP, NPS Operations at Comcast;
C5 Co-Chair

The Cable Center is the educational, nonprofit organization serving the cable
industry. For more than ten years, The Cable Center has been at the forefront of the
customer experience (CX) movement through the Cox Endowed Professorship in
Customer Experience, the research and seminars of the Center’s Senior Fellows, and
the Cable Center Customer Centric Consortium (C5).
Increasingly, cable operators focus on customer-centricity and integrating CX
throughout their organizations. C5, an invitation-only group, meets twice a year
(spring and fall) to provide a forum for education, research, and collaborative
learning. C5 membership offers your company an opportunity to be part of a unique
group, focused on advancing CX in cable.

C5 efforts are led by Dr. Charles Patti, The Cable Center’s Senior Fellow and James
M. Cox Endowed Professor in Customer Experience, in conjunction with Senior
Fellows Drs. Ron Rizzuto and Maria van Dessel. The Consortium is supported by
three Co-Chairs: Graham Tutton, VP, NPS Operations at Comcast, Andrés Piderit, VP,
Customer Service, Planning, & Delivery at Rogers Communications, and Scott Wise,
VP, Contact Center Operations at Cox Communications.
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Becoming a
C5 Member
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Membership provides many benefits, such as:
 Attendance at the two-day C5 meetings,
reception, and dinner, held twice per year.
 Access to the restricted “C5 Member
Only” area on the website that contains:
 materials from C5 meetings
 results of research projects, (e.g., Call
Center Metrics Study, Subscription
Economy Study, Self-Service Design
Thinking Project, and more)
 CX resources, including bibliographies,
white papers, articles, reports and
studies on CX , and other CX materials.

MEMBER RESPONSIBLITIES
To ensure the highest level of learning, C5
members have a responsibility to attend the
twice-yearly meetings (up to two members),
actively share information about their
company’s involvement in customer
experience management, and contribute data
to research projects undertaken on behalf of
C5. Through this sharing all members improve
the industry’s customers’ experience.

MEMBERSHIP FEE STRUCTURE
Annual membership fees for cable operators
are based on the number of subscribers, with
a separate category for association members.
 Category 1: $7,500 — 1M + subscribers
 Category 2: $5,000 — 250K to 999K subs
 Category 3: $2,500 — Under 250K subs
 Category 4: $7,500 — Associations

HOW TO FIND OUT MORE
Visit: www.cablecenter.org/c5
Or contact:
Charles Patti, Ph.D.
cpatti@du.edu
720.212.6971
Diane Christman
dchristman@cablecenter.org
720.502.7512

BUILDING INDUSTRY BEST PRACTICES
Organizations now realize that customer experience (CX) is more than a collection of
activities: CX must encompass a customer-centric orientation that includes how
customers view every aspect of their relationship with a brand. The ultimate goal
of CX is to cultivate an emotional connection that transcends any one transaction.
Being a C5 member exposes your company to best practices from CX thought
leaders from within and outside the industry, thus improving the customer journey
and elevating marketplace perception.
Here are five compelling reasons to become a C5 member:



C5 has a unique, industry-specific CX focus. No other CX organization is
dedicated to the challenges and opportunities that we face in the cable
industry. C5 is the only industry-led body that was formed to expand industry
knowledge and facilitate new approaches to CX in cable.



Members collaborate and exchange ideas. Twice a year, C5 brings together
key customer care/customer experience executives from cable companies in
the U.S., Canada, Europe, Asia, and South America. C5 meetings are informal
and engaging, where members openly share their CX challenges and successes.



Your company benefits. Member MSOs have the opportunity to showcase
their facilities and operations and provide a valuable “inside look” for other
member operators. These behind-the-scenes opportunities provide important
insights on strategies, tactics, and operations.



Access to thought leadership. Ongoing research in CX is undertaken by The
Cable Center’s Senior Fellows to address issues identified by C5 members.
Relevant and important discoveries are shared at C5 meetings and industry
conferences, with an opportunity for members to participate on panel
discussions that broaden idea sharing and knowledge.



Gain insights from leaders outside the industry. Enjoy access to presentations
on CX from guest speakers from outside the cable industry. Speakers have come
from companies that have demonstrated CX leadership, including American
Express, Kaiser-Permanente, Amazon, UPS, Charles Schwab, and others.
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